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R .. EP0RT OF THE AD HOC COMMlT'r'RE ON :li'AC:K:tll'IES U::~E GHARG:s:s 
U:NlVERSH"'i GONFEf:mNCE CC);{)HDIN.ATING cm·li~Tl'EE 

The University Conference Coordinntlng Committee cat it:s 
January 25 1 19.65 ~ meet:tng voted to recorrm<end that the Cha:tt·man appoint 
an ad hoc comroitt~.e to identity the nature an<l. magnitude of costs 
if~Ssociat.ed with use of. m,;:eting rooms 3 to es.1tablish a schedule of specif:Lc 
charges which will recover such c~sts 1 and to establish criteria for 
levying these charges ln ,, manner cons:Lstent with thE:: University 1 s o<:-n.! 
interestso 

The Suhcottlfllittee was informed thnt the Univexsity distinguishes 
between c.ustodial ~.wrk and build:Lng maintem.ance in requ~:sti.ng appropr.i.at.ioxu; 
for plant openH:ion" l'he respour.~ibilH:ies and costs for each area nre 
well defined" and the Subcorumittt%<; considered th.at distJ .. nction to be 
meaningful and feas:tble. fo::c purposes of its study. 

Bro.edly speak:l.ng~ plant oper<ltion costs include repair and 
replacement of furniture and equ:i.proe<.1t" The Subcommitte.e also discerns 
other costs associated with the use of rooms which are more typic.elly 
thought of as 11 overhead 11 costs o It some~N"hat. arbitrarily refers to the.:w 
and the furnitux:e depreciation as 11room use costs"" 

Fis:H:~lly the Subcommitte<t~ recognizes that the meeti-ng room 
itself depreciates and that: its replacement is just as much a lifetime 
cost as the other costs noted. 

the legislatlva appropriation far the last fiscal year pro
vided 28 cents per square foot of cleanable space per year for basic 
c\Uiltodial tH·::rvices v and Plant Serv:i.ceB i~ new using 30 cents per cleanable 
squa:n::: foot in its budgl".::ti.ngo Thts ind.udHs a v.arlety of services~ suc:h 
as BvJeaping florn;sr maintaining floorl3 9 i.ns:lde cleaning 0£ wh1dow9~ and 
slrnibx· ope'i:'ations c 

Nr o Jo::1eph )L.everonr:: observed thnt the abcvt:a figu:z:t£ is not adequate 
to ;Jq a p'l:"opei:" j(~b and that the 1'l to 20 se:t·vices coni:r~'H.:tonl in the 
lii.\£:tropol:lta.rt a:<:ei:l cha:rge an average 01:f 1-ta3 cents per clear.Hable square 
forg;t per month~ r";hich amounts to SL6 centD per :JH1l?.lt'a Th1~ th'liversity 
Hosp:ftals a:r.o:1 :R:eimbu:rsed fm:· basic cuGtodial services rm th~ bas:ts tJif 

the .H.gurt'.'! follow(~d by the I<egislntu.t·~:! in making H:s <:~pp:r·op:r;i~"ltion~ 
although thr-; }Jguseke•r,~;pet' iltl t:he HGsp:l.t.<1l8 ~1llegea and M~~o 1.e 1X6r'Cll:a"J aeknC!"o'Jledg>~S 
tb.at the strn:·d . .B:I:'dt~ :;:.·l:1qui.I·ed in the l'l.a.yo Auti:Ltor.ium {wh:l',~h is m;a:tntt:\:i:n(':•d 
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by the Hou~ekeepe1r) :nre higher than can he provided by that an,lm.:m.t o 
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The t>~bove figures p-.:·•')Vi.de for one c l~~aniug per day over 250 
days during the year D Meeting rooms~ hQiwever x, a:r.e frecp.Hmt ly uae.d em 
~ie£-~kenda and a:re sometimes used by more than one group on the same 
calendar day, This has meant thtit the second group does not normally 
obtain a •uclean room11 

o M.o:reover ~ because the use of meeting ro©Hns is 
irregular~ the custodians must adjust their schedules to take care of 
the rooms~ or special arrangements have to be made to obtain necess£~ry 
custodial service. 

Building maintenance includes heating, utiliti.es, wall washing~ 
and cleaning of outside of vJindows in addition to normal maintenance 
of the facilitya l.t does not include the amortization of spechl equipll'lE!l1.t 
used by the maintenance cret~s. Hr" L,und indicates that a figure of 90 
cents per gross square foot pex· year is now being used in budgeting 
maintenance costs. 

AU meeting rooms are equipped with seating of one kind or 
another» and most of them have lectern.s, basic audio-visual equipment, 
and other ~quipment necessary for meeting purposes.. In additic::m 9 a lim:i.ted 
uu.mber of faciU.ties have foyers or areas which are carpeted in part and 
furnished -v;dth upholstered furniture, lamps~ drapes, or similar equipment. 
A few have kitchenettes which are available for serving light refreshments" 

None of the above furnishings are provided by the ftmds made 
available to Plant Services for basic custodial and m.ai.ntenance care" 
and the Subcooornittee is unaware of any systematic and sdequate provision 
for the maintenance of movable ft.,rniture and equipment within meeting 
:r:oomso '!'he Inventory Department has replaced table.s and chairs when used 
equipment is available and has on occasion re.queated funds from the 
Pr.·esideut 's Reserve for new equipment. The Room Scheduling Office has also 
used funds made available by the Preside~1t for improvement of general 
purpose rooms to clean drapes and to support other special se:t·vi.::es provided 
through Plant Serviceso The quality of furnishings and equipment appears 
to vary fr·om z·omn to room as special allotments are made available to 
improve them. 

In additi.on to the janitorial e:1nd maintenance costs, there 
are other costs inherent i..n the scheduling of m.eeting rooms whi.ch~ although 
less obvious, do dr·ain Un:tversity funds o For instance, most meeting rootivl 
;3re kept hlcked whe.n not in use.a This necessitates special openings 
for prospective users, caterers, equipment set ups, rehearsals, and 
simi.lar activities other than the main event itself. Mrso McHugh 
estimates that the Houseke.eping staf:c of the Hospital spends ten hours 
a week doing tl1is in connection with the lttayo .l.~mditoriu.m~ and the Room 
Scheduling Office Hk.;,:rwise devotes much time to locking and unlocking doors a 



R~cognlzing that the thi%'d af:wignment: of the s.ubcommitte~ could 
r~sult in ':ha;:ges ~Jhich covet· all co£ts in :some instances and only partial 
costs in oth,Elr cases 1 the Subcom:nitte-e is suggesting a schedule of charges 
~;,;hich can t:'ecover custodial and ro©m us;;); costs J build:i.ng maitl.tt"lnance 
costs~ and replacement or atuo;{;tization costs of· the facility a 

'!'he charges for recovering custodia 1 coats are based on the 
budget allowance of 30 cents per cleanable square foot per yea:t'a It is 
the consensus of the Subcommittee that a similar figure of 30 cents per 
aqusr~ foot per year will cov~r ro©m use costs, ioeo, maintenance ~nd 
:replacement of fu:rn::ttute~ overhead costs associated with scheduling, 
ext1:a custodial service not peculiar to a part:i.culax· use~ etc o Although 
:~:~commended~ this figure should be reviewed in Ught of further expexienceo 

The basic charge recommended ~60 cents per assignable square 
fo©t per year) covers most costs associated tdth a single additional 
use of a room~ unl:i.ke heating, for example~ whi.ch must be continuous 
whether or not the roorr1 is in use~ and is consistent with the policy 
of maklng me~ting rooms self supporting" 

Be.cause of the added maintenance and replacement costs :!.n•Jolved 
with carpet:lng~ upholstered furniture~ and accessories ~or display 
!Elquipment in the case of the Architecture Court), the Subcommittee recommends 
an additional 30 cents per square foot, Alr coiLditioning ahJo involves 
add:ttional costs$ and the Subcommittee is accepting Mra Roy Lund~s 
recommendation that 30 cents per square foot be added to thg basic charge 
for air cond:Uicming which operates only when the room is :in use a Thus~ 
the basic charge may in some instances be as much as 90 cents or $L20 
per square footo 

·r'he above charges appear to be conservative~ particularly 
when appli.ed to assignable square feet onlyo Groups using the me~ting 
rooms get to use toilets, corridorss elevators, etc. at no additional 
cost to thamselvesa 

The second column of proposed chBrges includes maintenance 
as well as c.uatodial and :room use: costs" This is based on a uniform 
coat of 90 cents per assignable square foot~ for maintenance~ which. 
figure :ls used in budgE~tingo Air conditioming costs are ioncluded under 
room use :rather than nwinten.ance costBJ bec~use the air conditioning 
opet·.ates only when the rooin is scheduled and is more in the nature of 
an 11 c>1Jt of pocket" cost o 

l'he th:ird column of proposed charges includes n!placemrmt: ox 
amo:rti.zatJ.on costg fo:r r;api.tal facilities in addit:ion to costs cov~red 



in the precea:tng columns" The Subcomm.:l tte-r~ is not qualified to evaluate 
these costs a~nd has~ therefore» concu]:red ~tJith the suggestion of Mr o 

Roy I~1.md. that: a figur.·e of .$2 oOO per assignable square foot per year 
be usedo 

Schedule A. appended to this Report 1 indicates the cost to operate 
selected rooms based on calculaticms using cost figures expla:lned in the 
above paragraphs o Basic custodial and romn use charges may vary from 
60 cents to $L20 per square foot depending upon whether the room is 
air conditioned and loJhether it involves carpeting and/or upholstered 
furniture, One may obtain essentially the same cost figures per room 
by multiplying the basic cost or charge in the flrst column by the following 
factors and dividing the total by 250 wo:d,.~ing days g 

1f Basic Custodial and 
Room Use Cost 
~~-"o; -

is $ .60~ x area 
is .90. x area 
is 1.20~ x area 

Incl" Maintenance 
jC_oL 1 ~li_mesL_~ 

(2» 

2.5 
2.0 
L75 

Incl. Amortization 
lf.~l. 2 ~ 

(3} 

The latter approach was f€JJ1lowed inasmuch as it gave more 
cons:tstency to costs in the second and third columna (See Schedule B 
appended)" On the basis of the data in Schedule B~ the Subcommittee 
recommends the following charges for rooms Usted bf!low. The same 
procedure may be applied to obtain chat·ges fOI: rooms not on the list o 

SCHEDULE 0~ CHARGES PROPOSED FOR REPP~SE~~ATIVE ROO~~ 

A Custodial and room use costs only. 
B Above costs plus maintenance costso 
C Above costs plus repl.aceme:nt or amortization costs. 

A + B + c 
~~-=>~:-.-:-= 

.Architecture Court $ 25oOO~"'l $ 50 cOO $100o00 
Within Colurm::11.2 only lo,oo'll~l 20o00 40o00 

Botany Auditorium 5.00 L5o00 JOoOO 

Burton 120 5oOOO.S0}*7 lOoOO 20o00 

Businees Admin. 170 5.00(4,00)*2*7 lOoOO 2(L00 

Ghem:i.cal Engr. 2!.}0 5 00 "/. 00 '11 *7 -· \\,fa J 10.00 20o00 

Chemistry Auditorium 10.00 25.00 50o00 

Classroom Bldg •. 5 6o00 l5o00 35.00 

Cle;ssreom Bldgo HI !LOO 12o50 30.00 



A + B + c 
-~----·- ---·--

Dairy Industries 15 ~· 
~ ScQO $ 12.50 $ 30.00 

Ford 55 5 CHH' 00)*7 oO \'+o: 10.00 25o00 

Green Auditorium 10.00 25.00 50.00 

Home Econ. Fireplace Room 6.oo*2 12 oOO. 25.00 

Jackson Auditorium 5a00 12.50 30.00 

Mayo .Auditorium 35.00~:3 6tLOO 115.00 
Foyer Only l5.oo*3 25.00 50.00 

Mayo 100 S.001.·4 10.00 20.00 

Mechanical Engr. 4 6.00 15.00 35.00 

Hechanical Engr. 18 0 ... 50)*7 5. Oi\.3 ... _. 10.00 20.00 

Murphy A~ditorium !LOO 10.00 25.00 

Museum Auditorium 10.00 25a00 50a00 

Nicholson Auditorium 10.00 25.00 50.00 

Nicholson 211 6.50 15.00 35.00 

Northrop Auditorium 130.00*5 260a00 550.00 
Excl. Stage lHLOo*S 220.00 465.00 
Excl. Stage and Balconies 7s.oo*5 150.00 35(L00 

Owre 15 6.00 15.00 35.00 

Peters Auditorium 10.00 25.100 50.00 

Physics Auditorium 10.00 25.00 50.00 

Physics 166 5.00(4.00)*7 10.00 25.00 

Physics 170 5.00{4.0C!)*1 10.00 25.00 

Science Classroom Bldg. 125 7.00 20.00 40.00 

Scott Auditorium 20.00*'• 40o00 80.00 
Excl. Stage 15.00*4 25.00 50.00 

Shevlin Cafeteria 6.50 17.50 40.00 
I 

Social Science 850 5.00*2 10.00 2tLOO 

wJesbrook 201 7.50 20 0 IQ)() *6 
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Weabrook 202 $7.50 

*1 Based on $o90/sq.fto to cover maintenance of display equipment and of displays" 
*2 Baaed on $.90/sq.ft~ to cover special furniture and equipmento 
*3 Based on $L20 to cover air conditioning costsJ special furniture .and 

equipment and extra custodial service beyond budgeted standards. 
*4 Based on $.90/sq.ft. to cover air conditioning coats. 
*5 Based on $o90/sq.ft. to cover air conditioning costs and handling of lights. 
*6 Not available except for co-sponsored activities. 
*7 Based on the Subcommittee's consensus that the minimum fee should 

be $5.00 for all meeting rooms. 

Noteg The above charges do not include stevedores, ushers~ stage manager 
and crew, ticket handlers, labo1·ers and worl<men, or equipment and 
services not normally provided with the room. 

It is further recommended that the charges apply from midnight 
to midnight. thus, an organization using a room in the evening only 
would pay the same amount as an organization us1.ng the same room both 
day and evening. Consequently~ there may be two charges in one dayo 
Multiple use would necessitate custodial service between the t-wo meetings, 
however, and charging both groups would finar,ce this extra service. 
Otherwise, a unit desiring a clean room would have to, itael.f, pay for 
custodial service if it happened to be preceded by another unit on the 
same day~ but t-1ould pay nothing in most rooms if it we1·e the only user 
that dayo 

The Committee has available the schedules of room use charges 
at the University of Hichigan, the State University of Iowa, and the 
University of Wisconsin~ among other educational institutions" A perusal 
of the rates (See Schedule C appended} indicates a wide disparity in 
charges for ro©ms of comparable ai~es and suggests that there is no 
systematic approach in determining what charge should be made for use of 
rooms. While the charges appear to have some relevance to capacities, 
they do not seem to relate closely to costs. It should be noted, however, 
that the local communities in which the above institutions are located 
differ considerably from the '!'win City metropolitan area, and the above 
:f.nstitut:ions undoubtedly fulfill a role in their respective communities 
which is satisfied by private entrepreneurs in the Twin City area. 

The charge for use of the Minneapolis Armory is $500 per day. 
This does not include a pubHc add1:esB system, stevedores, stage hands~ 
and similar special servicesd The area of the Armory is reported to be 
28~000 square feet~ lihi.ch is somewhat less than that of NP:tthrop Memorial 
Auditorium excluding the stage. 

Hr o Julius Ped.t of the Convention Genter of the Minneapolis 
Chamber o:f Commerce reports that local hotels charge as much as 



$200~$300 per day for main ballroo:w..s, although competition in the hotel 
business has resulted in baLlrooms be:U1g offered without chirge when large 
blocks of sleepin.g rooms are included in the contract. He also observed 
that hotels charge as much as $4, 000 for exhibits in hotel :JU:"eas; but 
again, compet,ition has led to such spaee being offered "'Jithout charge 
when large blocks of' sleeping rooms are reserved. In addition, all motels 
and hotels make extra charges for services beyond the basic services 
provided in their contracts with outside groups. 

LEVEL OF CHlUtGF.S 

The use of Universit.y building facilities is governed by a 
policy statement approved by the Board of Regents on April 13~ 1937. 
This statement is appended, as Schedule D,, to this report. In brief, the 
statement encourages extracurricular meetings, symposia and other activities 
which would direct.J.y further the educational process of the University 
but also assures that University facilities which belong to the taxpayers 
of Minnesota will not be used for the specific and exclusive advantage 
of private organizations. The Subcommittee recognizes, hm<Jever, tha:t. 
:the Universit,y is in the unusual position of being one of the few holders 
in the Twin Cities area which can accormnodate certain particular activities. 
The Williams Arena is an example. 

The Subcommittee has carefully reviewed the various kinds of 
uses to which its facilities are put. It discerned four general groupings 
of activities which, in its judgment, should be viet-Jed dii'ferentJ..y in 
levying charges for use of rooms. It recommends that the charges be 
levied as folloriS: 

A. Use of l1eetir.sg Rooms When No Admission is Charged* 

1. Educational meetings sponsored by 
departments, schools or colleges of 
the University whi.ch are definite 
extensions of the educational program 
of the University and for which no 
admission is charged (such as lectures, 
concerts, i'acult.y and employee organi
zational meetings, and similar uses). 

a. No charge at e:rzy time for r'OOms 
with regular custodial service. 

b. Charge to cover custodial and 
room use costs for rooms with
out regular custodial service 
or when the meeting is open to 
the public. 

~-~"---------=---=-==------------~-=·===--=-----------------·--~---------------
2. Faculty organizations, including 

wives of faculty members. 

Employee Organizations 

Student Organizations 

a. No charge for rooms with regular 
custodial service prior to 6:00 
p.m. ou class days Monday-Friday. 

b. Charge to cover custodial and 
room use costs for rooms after 
6:00 and on weekends and holi
days, and for rooms without 
regular custodial service. 



Government and other publ:!.c educa
tional agencies (including high 
school speech and music contests)o 

3o Educational meetings sponsored by 
departments, schools or colleges of the 
University in conjunction with outside 
organizations. 

Professional~ scientific, and learned 
organizations having state or national 
recognitiou (American Cancer Society 3 etco)~ 

Short courses~ institutes and continuing 
education programs 

Community non-profit groups for meetings 
of public or social significance 'iJhich 
c~ntribute to the community welfareo 
(League of Women Voters~ Social Welfare 
League» Red Cross, Boy Scouts~ etco)o 

--------------------------~~-------------
l.. Non-university organizations (religious 9 

fraternal and similar groups; VFW; Farm 
Bureau, etc.). 

c" Charge to cover basic custodi.a1l ro©Jm 
use and maintenance costs if the 
meeting is open to the general pubU.c 

a. Charge to cover· custodial .and room 
use costs ~ihen meeting involves 
membership only. 

b. Charge to cover basic custodial gnd 
room use and maintenance costs if 
meetiug is open to the general 
public. 

a. Charge to cover all custodial~ room 
use, maintenance and amortization 
costs plus charges for additional 
facilities, services and supplieso 

--~------------------------------
* Use of Meet~ng Rooms When Admission is Charged 

1 Net proceeds are turned over to a scholar
ship fund administered by the University. 

Net proceeds are retained by the sponsoring 
department~ school or college of the Universityo 

2. Receipts are retained by sponsoring 
nou .. university organizationo 

Receipts are retaiued by sponsoring 
student organization.; 

Basic charges as appropriate under A~ 

Basic charges under A or 25~ of 
gross receipts~ whichever is 
greater. 

-----~-----.. _.__. ... _.,,_1110,. _____ "'-:"' ____ . ___ _ 



c. Use of Facilities Other Than Meeting Ro~ms 

lo Charges will be established by the unit 
having jurisdiction over the space, 
following the general principles set 
forth for meeting roomso 

2. Charges will be established and filed with 
the Conference Co()lrd:l.nator \<Jherever the basic 
costs are sufficiently consistent and comparable 
for each reservation to justify such a cl1~rge. 
Charges shall be listed as 11to be srranged11 for 
facilities which do not lend themselves to a 
standard charge. 

* 11An admission charge :i.s def:i.ned as a fee or other financial transaction levied 
as a condition of attendance or requested as a donat:i.on from those who attend 
the event." 

The Subcommittee recognizes the possibility that inconsistency 
in charging for use of University facilities can lead to a chaotic and 
possibly embarassing sit1..tation. It therefore urges that all events opeu 
to the public or co-spotlsored by an outside organization be charged for us~ 
of f<:~c:.tlities which are not centrally scheduled on the same basis aa 
centrally scheduled meeting :ro@mso The University unit having juriBdict:i.on 
over the Gpace may~ of course~ elect to pay the charge from its own funds~ but 
confusion as to policy can be minimized in uuch instances by presenting 
a receipted statement to the outside organization or groupo 

IYlarch 11,., 1966 

Vernon Lo Ausen~ Chairu1an 
Holger K. Christiansen 
No L. Gault 
Gordon Stat'r 
Robert Hammel 



Architecture Court 
lli thin Columns Only 

B~;~~tany Auditorium 

Burton 120 

B.A. 170 

Chem Engineei.·ing 240 

Chemistry 100 

c.no 5 

CoBo 10 

Dairy Industries 15 

Ford H,all 55 

Green Hall Auditorium 

Home E1.~,, Fireplace Rm. 

:!ackson Acd:I.torium 

l'layo · tmditox·ium 
Foyer. Only 

Hayo 100 

ltiol~ 6 l~ 

}ioEo 18 

l!'i'tn;·;?hy Hall 105 

l•ius.etwi Aud:t t..orium 

N1~.holson Hall 45 

CALCUb4,'rivN OF lmE'riNG !W!OIY1 COS~i'S PER DAY 
B..t..SED ON THE Cf?ST 'l'U'JES SQII:\lU~ FOOT 11E'XHOD1''1 

Assignable Custodi.al and !::1ai.nteuance 
Sq.b"to Ro«Jnn Use Cost Cost 

(60¢/sq. ft. hrro) (90¢/sq.ft.}! 

7225 $26 .OP'~2 $26.01 
2601 . 9.36~r2 9~36 

2220 5.33 7.99 

1491 3.58 5.37 

1084 3.9o*l 3.90 

1765 ~~.24 6.35 

4071 9.77 1/.;.66 

2622 6.29 9.M• 

20!•8 4,92 7 .. 37 

2236 5<'37 8.05 

1747 4.1~ 6.29 

2582 6a20 9.30 

173L; 6.24*2 6.24 

2247 5.39 8.09 

6923 33.23~"3 24.92 
3011 1;':": llio Dl;5 "" 10a84 

1359 4.89"'""2 4.89 

2t'lfi3 5.91 8o87 

1.!~90 3.58 5.36 

1698 4.08 6.11 

3023 7.27 10.90 

35l;.9 a .. sz 12.78 

Amort :t za l; ion 

($2.00/sq.ft.) 

$57.80 
20.81 

17.76 

llo93 

8.67 

14 .• 12 

32.57 

20.98 

16.38 

17.89 

13.98 

20.66 

13.87 

17o98 

55.38 
24.09 

l0o87 

19.70 

lL92 

13.58 

24.22 

213.39 



Assignable 
Sq. Ft. 

Nicholson Hall 211 28!,3 

Northrop Auditorium 36056 
Balcony 11642 
Stage 5778 

Owre 15 2.339 

Peters .Auditorium 3557 

Physics 150 }4508 

Physics lq6 1744 

Physics 170 1.811 

Science Bldg. 125 3002 

Scott Hall Auditorium 5996 
St.a.ge 2$00 

Shevlin Cafeteria 2720 

Social Scien.ce 850 1310 

~Jesbrook Hall 201 3133 

\'ilesbrook Hall 202 1339 

<1<-l Calculai.~ed over 250 days~ 
.n·2 Eased on $.90/sq~ft .. 
*3 Based on $1.20/sq.ft. 

SCHEDULE A (cont. 1d) 

Custodial aml I1aintena.nce Amort•izat.:Lon 
Room Use Cost Cost, 
(60¢/sq.fto/~r~) {90¢/sq~ft.) ($2.00/sq.ft.) 

$ 6.82 $ 10.23 $ 22o74 

129.80"!}~ 129.tl0 288.1!5 
41.91*.:; 41.91 93.14 
20.80~;.2 20.80 46.22 

5.61 8.42 18.71 

8.54 12.81 28.46 

10.82 16~2.3 36.06 

)~.19 6.28 lJ.95 

!1.35 6~52 J.L.49 

7.20 10.81 24.02 

21..59*2 21.59 47.97 
9.oo*2 

9,.00 20.00 

6.53 9.79 21.76 

4. 72''it·2 4. 72 10.48 

7.52 J.L28 25.06 

).21 4.82 10.71 



SCHEDUlJ£ B 

CA:LCULATION OJ;' MEET.mG R001·1. COS'I'S PER DAI' 

*l BASED a~ THE R-.1\.'fiO ME~:'HOD . 

Assignable Custodial and 
2 

Maintenance Amort.ization 
Sq. Ft. ·)(· Cost. Incl. Cost, Incl. Room Use Cost 

Archi iiect~1re Court 7225 $26.oo*~ $52.00 $101 .. 00 
Within Columns Only 2601 1o.oo*J 20.00 }~2 .oo 

Botany Auditorium 2220 5~00 12.50 29.00 

Burton 120 lll91 3.50 8.75 20.00 

B.A. 1?0 1081-1 J.~.oo*3 8.00 17 oOO 

Cham. Engineering 2}40 176.5 4.00 10.00 2_3.00 

Chemistry 100 4071 10.00 25.00 58.00 

C.B_, 5 2622 6.00 15.00 35.00 

C.BG 10 2048 5-00 12.;50 29.00 

Dairy Industries 15 2236 5.00 12.50 29.00 

Ford Hall 55 174'1 4.00 10.00 23.00 

Green Hall Auditorium 2.582 6.00 1;).00 35.00 

Home Ec. Fireplace Rm. 1734 6.oo1tJ 12.00 25.00 

Jackson Auditorium 2247 5.00 12.50 29.00 

M~··o Auditoriurn 6923 3.3.00*1~ 58.00 113.00 
Foyer orily 3011 15.oo*4 26.00 51.00 

1-iayo 100 1359 s.cxm-3 10.00 21.00 

11$E. l-1 2h63 6.00 1$.00 3$.00 

M .. E. 18 1490 3.50 Bo75 20.00 

l~urphy Hall 105 1698 ~.00 10.00 23~00 

liusemrJ Aud:i torhw 3028 9.00 22~50 52.00 

Nicholson Auditorium 3549 8~50 21.25 50.00 



Assignable 
Sq. Ft. 

Nicholson 2ll 2BL3 

Northrop Auditorium 36056 
Excl. Stage 30278 
E.xcl. Balcr.mies 244111 
Excl. Both 186.36 

Owre 15 2339 

Peters Auditorium 35.57 

Physics 150 4508 

Physi(:s 166 1744 

Physics 1'!0 1811 

Science Bldg. 125 3002 

Scott Hall Auditorium 5996 
E.xclo Stage 3496 

Shev1]n Cafeteria 2720 

Social Science 8.50 1310 

Weabrook Hall 201 3133 

Wesbrt:>ok Hall 202 13.39 

·~1 See page 4 for expla11ation. 
*2 Based on $.60/sq. ft. 
*3 Based on $.90/sq.ft. 
*4 Based on $1~20/aq.ft. 

SCHEDULE B (r:~ont. 1 d.) 

Custodial and Maintena.."lce Amortization 
Room Use Coat*2 Cost Im!l. Cost Incl. 

$ 7.00 $ 17G50 $ 41.00 

13o.oo*J 260.00 .549~00 
.no.oo*3 220.00 h64.00 
· 9o.oo*J 180.00 380.00 

'"to.oo*3 140.00 295.00 

5.50 13.75 32.00 

8..50 21.25 50.00 

11.00 27a50 64.00 

4.00 10.00 25.00 

L.oo 10.00 2.5.00 

7.00 rt.5o 41.00 

21.00*3 h2.00 89.00 
12.00*3 24 .. 00 51.00 

6.50 16.25 38.00 

5.oo*3 10.00 21.00 

7.50 18.75 44.00 

3.00 . '7.$0 17~50 



SCHEDULE C 

E.w-i?LES 01~' BASIC l<~AC:Ctr.r:ms USE CHARGES AT OTHER DNDlERSITIES 

The Statf;; University ot Iowa*l 
~~ltUI!;.;4tl~.JJi~W'QiioQ0~11;Jilair4" .... 

Art, ~ .Basement Lecture 
Chemist.r:;r 225 
Che:mistry 300 

Engineer:l.ng S-107 
Library Shambough Lect. Rm. 
Calvin Hall Lecture Room 

MacBride Auditoriu.'1l 
Husic Building N. Rehearsal Hall 
Mus:Lc Building S. R.ehearsal Hall 

Pharmacy Audi toriUlll 
Physics Room 301 
Iowa Hemorial Auditorium 
Mai:r.t Lounge 

Field Hense and A:t"!llory 
Spei~ial Set Up 

Public Address System 
•rraffic and Parking Control 

Tb.e University of Michigan*2 
~~~~=~..,.....,-m:..~~ww "T'P*'--..:w~.-. 

R:'i.ll Audi tQrium. 
Entire 
Main Floor and First Balcony 
Hain Floor only 

Roclr..ham J..ecture Hall 
Audit.oritull 11A11 Angel. Hall 
Architecture Auditoril.m1 

Kellogg Aud:i.torium 
NHtural Soieilce Auditorium 

Capacit.y Rental 

150 7.50 
l1l!O 10.00 
441 10.00 

149 7.50 
250 10.00 
265 7.50 

850 1$.00 
224 10.00 

73 10.00 

362 10.00 
205 7..50 

1,700 Full 175.00 
Half 12$.00 

12,000 250.00 
300.00 

130.00 
70.00 

4,177 250.00 
2,155 215.00 
1,732 165.00 

1,1.37 40.00 
346 25.00 
394 25oOO 

280 25.00 
L81 25.00 

It, i.s understood t!)J:;rt tuhenever extra expense to ·t.he Un:t veraity is occasioned 
by the events sponsored by University departments, governmental or public 
ed.-ucG.tiona1 agencies, student organizations.:; or public groups, such expense will 
be a~":!c,~pted as the res~onsibil:i.:ty of the sponsori.ng orgm.lizat:i.on. 



Ag Hall Audit.orium 
Music Hall 
Co:mrnerce Aud i tori urn 

Bascom 165 
Education 116 
Lathrop Hall (except p~)ol) 

Wisconsin Center Auditorium 

SCHEDULE C (cont. 1 d) 

Capacity 

638 
600 
530 

374 
309 

196 

Rent.al 

35.00 
35.00 
35.00 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

20.00 

All of these rates are minimums. A charge of 25 percent of the gross receipts 
applies where it is greater than the scheduled rate. The rates include the 
services of one custodian or janitor--nothing more. 

*1 Capacities: John s. Walters, letter of Dec. 14, 1965 
Rates: John s. Walters, mimeo of Sept. 1, 1964 

·*2 Ted }IcCarrel, letter of February 9, 1965 

*3 F,.xcerpt from Wisconsin Union Intrahouse Memorandum of July 1, 1960 



SCHEDULE D 

UNIVERSITY OF l1INNESOTA 
BOARD OF HEGENTS 

MINUTES 

April 17, 1937 

Voted to approve, Regent Rand voting No, the following: 

STATEHENT COVERiNG THE USE OF UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS 

The University of Minnesota is a publicly supported institution of 
higher education, maintained by the people of the state to further ·ihe ed
ucational and cultt1ral opport.unities of the citizens without respect to 
political fait,h, race, or creed, and to contribute to the advancement of 
the general welfare through research. Education, broadly conceived, is the 
fundamental purpose and responsibility of the UnJ.versity and to t.his end its 
staff members direct their effort. Contributing to this primary purpose and 
erected solely to further it are physical plant facilities consisting of the 
ntany buildings that house the various educational activities that are init.iated 
and developed by the University. These buildings are of many types and adapted 
to a wide variety of purposes, some of which are specialized, as in the case of 
libraries, laboratory buildings, the staditun and the likej and others which 
are adaptable to mo;re general use, such as classroom buildings, au.di to ria, etc • 
Regardless of the uses which the University buildings may be put, all of th~Jn 
111ere conceived and planried with the immediate needs of the institution and its 
educational progra.'11 in mind. The one justification for the extension of the 
physical plant has been that of enabling the institution to do its broad 
educational task more effectively. 

Because the buildings of the University are requisite to the educational 
activities and designed to house them, specific underlying assumptions ·are 
made tt->ith respect to their use.. They are at a."fl;Y· and all times available for 
purposes which the University itself develops as part of its own educational 
program. Such use constantly ex:~ends beyond that associated lvi th the courses 
of instruction •.• It may and does include programs that contribute to the physical 
and cult.u:ral development <.?f. the students supplementary to the fo!'".mal course work. 
'l'he University, through its departments, invites lecturers to come to the campus; 
it provides opportunities t£> hear good :music, to see fine examples of art, and 
in llk..1JlY specific ways it stinmlates the intellectual and emotional life of the 
students. All such extra classroom activity is a definite part of the education
al program. The people of the state are invit,ed to share in many of these ad
vantages and do so. 

It is not in connection with such educational programs that questions 
ari.se concerning the use of the buildings of the University.; rather, it is 
ir1 connection with the desire of and request by non-university groups to come 
to the campus and use the facilities to house programs or activi.ties which 
they themsel:ves have initiated. The University appreciates the fact that its 
buildings are somet:imes more adequate for speci~ic p~pos~s th~ a:e othe: 
buildings that may be av:sd.lable. At the same t1.me, l.t re1.tera~.~es :tts bas:tc 



assu.mpticm th.at the buildings were designed ;{,!;)Jlr. the educ;ati.r.m:l;'ll uses c~f the 
University and not fo& genet'al useo 

l'here are circumstances in -which the purposes of nomwunivers:tty grc>ups 
coincide with those e»f the University itselfo In such circumstances non
university g:.rt)upa have bee:n invited to the campus because @f the ccmtributilt§n 
that might be made to the University's own pr~gramso In all such caaes 9 

however~ the groups are present only by invitation of the Uuivers:U:y and 
under its immediate and actual sponsorshipo One may cite as illustrations 
the invitations eltt.ended by the University t01 varirms professional .academic 
groups (such as the American Asaoc:l.ation for the Advancement of Scdence) » 
to groups in whi.ch the University as an institution holds memb(trship~ to 
such organizations as the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra (which is presented 
by the University)~ to the high scht'I)CJb c:»f the state in connectil!lln with the 
state music contest or the state basketball contest--both of: which activities 
are part of the educational programs of publi.1:: schools of Minnesota aud are 
also closely allied to the educati.onal programs of the Univera:i.tyo The 
appearance of such groups on the campus is always conditioned by agreements 9 

basic in which is the provision that all pertinent details are arranged by 
the University or subject to its formal approvaL, 

In order that there may be a clarificati~n of the policy governing the 
use of utdversity facilities~ these p:t·in.ciples are enumeratedg 

L The Univet·sity of Minn.esot.a will not under any circumstances permit 
the unrestricted use by n(l)n-univeraity groups of any of its fac.il:i.ti.es ~ pro
vided .for the fu:rtherance of :its edt\cationa 1 func titms" 

2o The University 9 by the very nature rt»f the fuucti01ns for which it 
exists as a pub Hcly supp;,n:ted institution cf higher educati(l)n® cannot ent:er 
into joirit: sponsorship of any proje.ct en: program that is to result in profits 
ot: pr:I. vate gain for the cooper a t:ing group or grcmps o 

3o The University~ established for th~ benefit of all the people of the 
state without regard to political faith" race 9 or rel:i.gion~ cannu.t be a joS.nt 
sponsor with any non-campus o:rganization for any political» rt.u::.ial~ QJI:' sectEn::i.<Jn 
gather:tngo 

l~" Whenevel' non..:un.iversity groups share in the use of univerll!ity buildings 
it w..1st be upon invitation QJf the Uni.versity and under joint sponso·rshi.p~ with 
the further mlderstandi.ng that all of the cl'dJnditions governing that sponsorship 
nre to be set by the. University. 

5o !he Univere,ityv upon entering into joint sponsorship O>f any program or 
nctivity" assumes the full responsibility f;or all details~ such as setting of 
htJ1urs $ selling of tickets and pricing the same)) supervision of buildings ll etc~ 
It reset:ves the. right to approve all copy fo:r advertising as 1<1eU as all news 
rl':~l.ri:!ases o 

6" ~:he Univ~::r,dt.y Hill nnt: enter int~' jr.dnt spcmscn:sh:!,p (!)f any prt'llg:r.am 
or ac:t:tvit··,r :tn wh:ich thE.: oduc.&t:i.om'il im.plica~t:i.QJns ar6~ not Hel:f:-evid~ntw and 
which doe -,ot d L'rr::c ~-. supp ler.nent · tl.1e edu.ca UAJ;n<.il purpose a «i>f tJ~~.~ l(}r.d.ver.sltyo 


